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Facing increasingly pressing environmental issues, driving green transformation
through innovation has become a necessary path for the future development of
companies. Empirical analysis based on the sample of listed companies in the
transportation sector in China from 2011 to 2021 reveals that digital
transformation in transportation companies can promote green innovation.
Furthermore, the impact of digital transformation on green innovation is
sustained, with the lagged effect of digital transformation having a greater
influence on green innovation than the current effect. The study also
discovers the presence of a mediating effect of financing constraints between
digital transformation and green innovation. Further research, using the
promulgation of the Digital Transportation Development Plan Outline in
2017 as a quasi-natural experiment, employs the difference-in-differences
method to verify the impact of the policy on green innovation in
transportation companies before and after its implementation. The results
demonstrate the introduction of digital policies contributes to promoting
green innovation in companies. Economic consequences research suggests
that green innovation can effectively reduce carbon emissions intensity. With
the goal of the “carbon peaking and carbon neutrality” strategy, actively
promoting the integration of digitalization and green innovation is crucial for
enhancing the sustainable development of transportation companies.
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1 Introduction

China’s economy is experiencing rapid development, yet our environmental conditions
are facing serious challenges. Creating a sustainable development environment is a
significant test we face in the future. With the advent of a new wave of technological
revolution and industrial transformation, green innovation technology has become the
motivation companies to transform their economic development methods and achieve
sustainability.

Building a country with a strong transportation network is a pioneer field in building a
modernized economic system. As a key foundational sector for economic and social
prosperity and stability, the transportation industry plays a vital role in China’s
economic development. However, with population growth and the process of
industrialization, the transportation sector has become one of the four major carbon-
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emitting industries in our country, exerting significant pressure on
carbon emissions (Uhere et al., 2010). China has explicitly proposed
the goal of “carbon peaking” by 2030 and “carbon neutrality” by
2060, and it is the long-term responsibility of companies to achieve
the “dual carbon” goals. At present, carbon emissions from
transportation remain on a growing trend, technological level
and energy structure of transportation development have not
been fundamentally transformed, so the situation of carbon
emission reduction in the transportation field is grim. “Green
and low-carbon transportation actions” has been listed as a
separate chapter in the Notice on the Action Plan for Peaking
Carbon Emissions Before 2030 that issued by the State Council.
The Green Transportation Development Plan for the 14th Five-Year
Period issued by the Ministry of Transport clearly mentioned that
continuously promoting green science and technology innovation,
accelerating technological research and development and its
application promotion, and forming a new pattern of green
transportation development. It can be seen that the green
transformation of transportation companies is the key to future
development.

With the development momentum of global digitalization,
digital economy has grown rapidly in recent years, the average
score of Digital Economy Development Index (TIMG) increased
by 26% from 45.33 in 2013 to 57.01 in 2021. It is increasingly
evident that major countries catch-up with each other in digital
economy, the median of global TIMG Index has begun to exceed
the global average level and shows an accelerating upward trend.
In particular, score of China’s Digital Economy Development
Index (TIMG) increased by 28% from 63.43 in 2013 to 81.42 in
2021, the digital economy is gradually becoming an important
driving force of China’s high-quality economic and social
development. The rapid development of the digital economy
has become crucial for enhancing the core competitiveness of
businesses. With the successive release of documents such as the
China Digital Economy Development White Paper, the Notice on
Accelerating the Digital Transformation of State-Owned
companies, and the 14th Five-Year Plan for Digital
Transportation, it has become an inevitable trend for the
transportation industry to transform its operations through
digitalization, aiming to improve efficiency, reduce costs,
enhance customer experiences, and innovate business models.
Simultaneously, the deep integration of digital technology and
transportation companies facilitates the achievement of
comprehensive, environmentally-friendly, and low-carbon
transportation development. Therefore, clarifying the impact
of digital transformation on green innovation in
transportation companies can provide theoretical guidance for
their sustainable development.

The advent of digital technology has brought about changes
in the overall business environment. Existing literatures analyze
the antecedents, outcomes, and other aspects of digital
transformation (Henfridsson et al., 2014), where the outcomes
of digital transformation contain new company products,
company performances, company innovations and many other
dimensions. By discussing companies improve the operational
quality and efficiency of companies through digitalization,
scholars opined that digital transformation can bring
companies with new products, services, and skills, and then

summarized that the digitalization of companies boosting the
competitiveness of companies, improving the innovation of
companies, etc. (Mergel et al., 2019). Scholars have also
explored the impact of different digital technologies such as
big data (Ghasemaghaei and Calic, 2020) and the Internet
(Glavas and Mathews, 2014) on companies’ technological
innovation, the outcomes of the studies find that digital
technologies can promote innovation level of companies. With
the enhancement of company digital transformation and severe
environmental issues, the impact of digital transformation on
companies’ green innovation has gradually become a hot topic of
academic attention.

Scholars have discussed the impact of digital technology on
green transformation in companies and have identified new
opportunities that arise from its emergence (Ahmad et al.,
2022; Zhu et al., 2023). Studies conducted by Mubarak et al.
(2021) and Luo et al. (2022) all acknowledge that digital
technology can propel green transformation in companies, but
the mechanisms through which this impact is achieved differ.
The former suggests that digital technology enhances
information dissemination and knowledge accumulation,
thereby promoting green innovation activities within
companies. On the other hand, the latter argues that the
openness, inclusivity, and mobility inherent in digital
technology can effectively address the cost and technological
challenges faced during green transformation. However, some
scholars also highlight the heterogeneity in the role of digitization
in driving green transformation across industries and regions (Li
and Shen, 2021; Gao et al., 2023). Peng et al. (2022) stated that the
impact of digitalization on company green transformation shows
“inhibitory effect” first, then “facilitate”. Thus, a consensus has
yet to be reached regarding the magnitude and mechanisms
through which digital transformation influences green
innovation in companies. Consequently, what is the
relationship between the digital transformation of
transportation companies and green innovation? How does
digital transformation drive green innovation in
these companies?

The present study focuses on the sustainable development of
transportation companies, specifically examining the green
innovation pathways driven by digital transformation in the
transportation industry. Recognizing that funding is vital to
the survival of companies, transportation companies face
significant pressure in securing diverse sources of capital.
Attracting social capital investment has been a persistent
challenge for these entities. In light of these considerations,
this study explores the following aspects in conjunction with
the unique characteristics of transportation companies: firstly, it
analyzes the static and dynamic impacts of digital transformation
on green innovation in transportation companies; secondly, it
investigates how digital transformation can drive green
transformation from perspective of financial constraint;
thirdly, it reveals the influence of digital policies on green
innovation in companies and the economic consequences
resulting from green innovation in transportation companies.
This research provides a theoretical foundation for the green
transformation of transportation companies and contributes to
the exploration of digital policies that can further facilitate
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environmentally-friendly development by offering insights for
establishing a supportive framework for digital reforms.

2 Literature review

2.1 Research on green innovation

Environmental issues generated in the process of economic
development, such as environmental pollution, scarcity of
resources have gradually become significant influencing factors
that restrain economic development of China (Bai et al., 2015).
Therefore, the shift to resource conservation and improve
resource utilization efficiency is a must for sustainable
economic development (Bai et al., 2014). However, green
transformation of economy need to put micro companies into
practice, the development of green innovation in companies is a
key factor to achieve green transformation economy or not.
James (1997) defined green innovation as the introduction of
new processes or products that significantly reduce
environmental impact while adding value to individuals or
businesses. In comparison to conventional technological
innovation, green innovation not only retains characteristics
such as long innovation cycles, large investment scale, high
risks, strong uncertainty, and substantial adjustment costs, but
also requires improving the efficiency of resource and energy
usage and reducing the environmental costs associated with raw
material consumption (Chen, 2008; Takalo and Tooranloo,
2021). Factors that affecting the green transformation of
companies have also gradually become the focus of
scholars’ attention.

In terms of internal influencing factors of companies, green
product innovations can help to promote the image and reputation
of companies, it can also help companies to improve overall
competitiveness (Liao, 2018a). Meanwhile, green innovation help
companies to reduce polluting production methods, bring company
environmentally friendly production technology, promote the
utilization efficiency of resources, and thus improve business
operation efficiency (Jansson, 2013; Liang et al., 2020). From the
view of external influencing factors of companies, firstly,
government supervision and stringent environmental laws and
regulations are the important driving forces of companies’ green
transformation (Johnstone, 2010), which enforce companies on
improving standards of green innovation. Secondly, in order to
evade environmental risk, banks make loan decisions based on
companies’ environmental information, and reduce the amount
of loans to companies with poor environmental performance,
therefore, companies promote their levels of green innovation to
access green credits from banks (Thompson and Cowton, 2004; Liu
et al., 2010; Nandy and Lodh, 2012). Lastly, clients, investors, and
other stakeholders will impact the green transformation of
companies as well, companies obtain more competitive
advantages through green innovation, and media evaluation will
also have a certain supervision effect on the green development of
companies (Jiguang and Zhiqun, 2010; Huang et al., 2016; Liao,
2018b; Abbas and Sağsan, 2019).

Obviously, there are many factors affect green innovation of
companies, and it is different from traditional innovation, which has

higher requirements on knowledge spillover rate, capital demand,
sustainability, and how to improve efficiency of resource acquisition
and allocation is the key to companies’ green innovation.

2.2 Research on digital transformation

Digital transformation is an application of new technology to
companies, such as Artificial Intelligence, Big Data, and cloud
computing, use these new information technologies to empower
overall management and production of companies. The goal of
digital transformation is to enhance companies’ core
competitiveness, and change the way of value creation to achieve
value growth, improve the quality of information supply and
conduction efficiency through higher efficient flow of
information, reorganize and optimize resources of production to
achieve major business improvements (Kuusisto, 2017;
Dornberger, 2018).

Existing research confirms that digital transformation can
improve efficiency of company resources allocation, promote
input-output efficiency of companies (Graetz and Michaels, 2018;
Levine andWarusawitharana, 2021). Digital transformation can also
help to improve companies’ ability to obtain external resources and
information research capabilities, which help companies deliver
positive signals to the outside world while reducing the level of
information asymmetry between internal and external investors. As
the study progressed, scholars explore influences of digital
transformation on companies’ operational models, financing cost,
level of company governance and innovation, etc. In the context of
green transformation strategy, the question of whether digital
transformation affects the green innovation of companies has
also gradually become the focus of academic attention.

3 Research hypotheses

3.1 Digital transformation and corporate
green innovation

Compared to traditional innovation activities, green innovation
combines dual attributes of both environmental protection and
innovation. The innovation investment of companies requires a
large amount of resources, how to obtain and coordinate a large
amount of external resources effectively is the key to the innovation
investment of companies. By leveraging digital technology,
companies can enhance their ability to acquire resources and
integrate internal and external knowledge (Gobble, 2018). They
can also use low-cost digital transactions to broaden the knowledge
supply required for technological innovation (Björkdahl, 2020; Wen
et al., 2022; Maretto et al., 2023), thus enhancing their advantages in
technological innovation. At the same time, digital transformation
can accelerate the penetration of knowledge information, effectively
reduce the trial-and-error costs of innovation, and reduce the huge
costs associated with innovation. Therefore, both in terms of
knowledge spillovers and costs, digital transformation can
enhance corporate innovation. From perspective of
environmental protection, digital transformation enhances
companies’ ability to acquire and allocate resources efficiently,
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which help company to grasp the development trend, concept and
technology of green innovation, and providing support (Strambach,
2017; Arias-Pérez et al., 2021). Furthermore, digital transformation
also promotes the iteration and renewal of digital technologies,
enabling the synergy between foundational digital technologies and
specific technologies, thereby generating technological spill-over
effects that promote corporate green innovation (Yang et al.,
2022; Wang and Yan, 2023).

Transportation companies sustain significant environmental,
market competition, and safety risks. Continuously enhancing
technological advancement is an essential requirement for these
companies to adapt to socioeconomic development. Based on social
responsibility, digital transformation is essentially mathematical
thinking that involves openness, co-creative and sharing, it
strengthen the willingness of companies to fulfill social
responsibilities by including more community of shared interest in
decision-making. Transportation companies achieve carbon reduction,
pollution reduction, and improve energy utilization efficiency through
green innovation, which is a vital pathway to fulfill companies’ social
responsibility, it can be seen that digital transformation can help to
boost motivation of companies green innovation. Drawing upon
institutional theory, transportation companies face regulatory
pressures from governments and competitors (Okereke and Russel,
2010). The application of new technologies can help reduce energy
consumption and address noise and dust issues (German et al., 2023).

Therefore, transportation companies need to continuously improve
their level of green innovation. Through the information transmission
and knowledge integration facilitated by digital transformation,
companies can promote green innovation. Moreover, digital
transformation is a comprehensive endeavor and a long-term task.
Similarly, green innovation is a continuous and gradually accumulated
process. Hence, both the current and lagged digital transformations of
companies have an impact on green innovation. Based on this point of
view, this study proposes the following hypotheses:

H1a: There is a positive correlation between digital transformation
of transportation companies and their current level of green
innovation.

H1b: There is a positive correlation between digital transformation
of transportation companies and their future level of green
innovation.

3.2 Digital transformation, financing
constraints and green innovation

The process of green innovation cannot be achieved without
adequate financial support. Previous research has highlighted that
financial constraints remain a significant factor limiting innovation
activities in businesses (Czarnitzki and Hottenrott, 2010; Milani and
Neumann, 2022). As representatives of cyclical industries,
transportation companies are particularly vulnerable to economic
fluctuations (Drobetz et al., 2016). Under the influence of COVID-
19 pandemic, global economic issue has further exacerbated the
financial constraints faced by transportation companies.
Additionally, as capital-intensive industries, transportation
companies heavily rely on substantial investments in transportation

equipment, roadways, air and sea routes, and railway lines.
Consequently, a decrease in transportation volume has a significant
impact on their revenue (Ngo, 2019). Thus, the financial challenges
confronted by transportation companies during the process of green
innovation not only involve securing externalfinancing but also internal
cash flow vulnerability, which is susceptible to operational conditions.
Therefore, addressing the issue of stable financial constraints and
ensuring sufficient funding is crucial to facilitating green innovation
in these companies.

Digital transformation can alleviate financing constraints for
companies in two aspects. Firstly, the processes of information
transmission, data collection, and analysis in digital
transformation enable companies to leverage vast amounts of
information at lower costs. By utilizing information technology
tools to filter market information, companies can address the
issue of information asymmetry between fund suppliers and
demanders, thus mitigating financing constraints (Peng and Tao,
2022; Chen and Xu, 2023). Secondly, digital transformation
accelerates the transmission and integration of information
among different organizational units within the company. This
facilitates communication, effective supervision, and feedback
regarding the utilization and allocation of internal funds, thereby
reducing the risks associated with imbalanced internal capital
allocation and promoting green innovation (Behera, 2021;
Kostakis and Kargas, 2021).

In conclusion, digital transformation helps companies reduce
financing costs, enhance internal information analysis, mitigate risk
expectations, and alleviate financing constraints. This, in turn,
prevents reductions in green innovation investments caused by
insufficient funds. Based on these points, the following
hypothesis is proposed in this study:

H2: Digital transformation stimulates green innovation in
transportation companies by alleviating financing constraints.

4 Research design

4.1 Data source and sample selection

Due to the significant impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on
domestic transportation industry in 2022, the operational revenue and
net profit of transportation companies have been greatly affected. To
mitigate the influence of the pandemic, this study focused on the
Shanghai and Shenzhen listed transportation companies from 2011 to
2021. All continuous variables were subjected to a winsorization
technique, trimming the extreme values at the upper and lower 1%
tails. Additionally, samples that were classified as ST, *ST, and those
with missing key variables were excluded, resulting in a final dataset
comprising 769 annual observations.

4.2 Variable definitions

4.2.1 Dependent variable: green technological
innovation (GREEN)

The patent types include invention, utility model, and design
patents. Following the approach of Song et al. (2022), this study
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adopted the IPC codes identified in the Green Patent Inventory
published by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)
to define green innovation, including both invention and utility
model patents. To avoid the influence of zero values, the level of
green innovation in companies (PTI) was measured by taking the
logarithm of the sum of green invention patents and utility model
patents, with an additional 1 added. For robustness checks, the
proportion of green patent applications by companies (EPR) was
also utilized, which represents the ratio of green patent applications
to total patent applications in a given year.

PTI � ln 1 + number of green invention patents(

+ number of utility model patents) (1)
EnvrPatRatio � number of green patent applications/

total number of patent applications (2)

4.2.2 Independent variable: digital
transformation (DCG)

This study utilized Python web scraping techniques to extract
textual information from the annual reports of transportation listed
companies. Based on predefined keywords, the texts were searched,
matched, and word frequencies were counted. The frequencies were
then categorized, aggregated, and digitally processed to derive
relevant indicators of corporate digital transformation. The
keywords include artificial intelligence technology, big data
technology, cloud computing technology, blockchain technology,
and digital application technology.

4.2.3 Mediating variable: financial constraints (KZ)
Building upon the research of Kaplan and Zingales (1997), this

study constructed a financial constraint index based on various
financial indicators such as operating net cash flow, dividends, cash
holdings, leverage ratio, and Tobin’s Q. The specific steps include:
(1) categorizing the operating net cash flow/previous total assets
(CFit/Ait−1), cash dividends/previous total assets (DIVit/Ait−1), cash
holdings/previous total assets (Cit/Ait−1), leverage ratio (LEVit), and
Tobin’s Q (Qit) based on whether their values are below or above the
median. If the value of CFit/Ait−1 is below the median, KZ1 is
assigned a score of 1; otherwise, it is assigned a score of 0. If the
value of DIVit/Ait−1 is below the median, KZ2 is assigned a score
of 1; otherwise, it is assigned a score of 0. If the value of Cit/Ait−1 is
below the median, KZ3 is assigned a score of 1; otherwise, it is
assigned a score of 0. If the value of LEVit is above the median,
KZ4 is assigned a score of 1; otherwise, it is assigned a score of 0.
If the value of Qit is above the median, KZ5 is assigned a score of
1; otherwise, it is assigned a score of 0. (2) Calculating the
KZ value,

KZ � KZ1 + KZ2 + KZ3 + KZ4 +KZ5. (3)
Estimating the regression coefficients of the variables by

establishing a regression model

KZ � αCFit

Ait−1
+ βDIVit

Ait−1
+ γCit

Ait−1
+ δLEVit + εQit + ϵ. (4)

Utilizing the results from the regression model, the KZ index can
be calculated. A higher KZ value indicates a higher level of financial
constraints for the company.

The WW and SA index is also used as a proxy variable for
financing constraints for robustness test (Whited and Wu, 2006;
Hadlock and Pierce, 2010).

WW � −0.091pCF − 0.062pDIVPOS + 0.021pTLTD

− 0.044pSIZE + 0.012pIGROWTH − 0.0035pGROWTH.

(5)
WhereCF is the ratio of cash flow to total assets;DIVPOS is a dummy
variable for dividend payment; TLTD is the ratio of long-term
liabilities to assets; SIZE is the natural logarithm of total assets;
IGROWTH represents the growth rate of revenue in the industry
where the company is located; andGROWTH is the growth rate of the
company’s revenue. TheWW index varies in the same direction as the
corporate financing constraint, for instance, the larger the value of
WW, the higher degree of the company financing constrained.

SA � −0.737pSIZE + 0.043pSIZE2 − 0.04pAGE. (6)
Where SIZE is the natural logarithm of total assets; AGE represents
the company age.

4.2.4 Control variables
This study controlled for the following variables: company size

(SIZE), leverage ratio (LEV), ownership concentration of the largest
shareholder (EQUITY), revenue growth rate (GROWTH), proportion
of fixed assets (PPE), company age (AGE), and annual variables
(YEAR). Additionally, considering the influence of regional economy
on company digitization, the companies were categorized into Eastern,
Western, and Central regions, and dummy variables (AREA) were
introduced to account for the regional effect. Furthermore, taking into
account the temporal nature of company’s green innovation activities,
the control variables were lagged by one period.

4.3 Model specification

To test the hypotheses of this study, models (7) and (8)
were constructed to examine the impact of digital transformation
on company’s green innovation and its underlying mechanisms.

GREENi,t � α0 + α1DCGi,t + α2Controli,t + α3YEARi + ε (7)
KZi,t � β0 + β1DCGi,t + β2Controli,t + β3YEARi + ε (8)

5 Empirical testing and analysis

5.1 Descriptive statistics

Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of the main variables.
The results indicate that the mean value of the dependent variable,
green innovation (PTI), is 0.573, with a maximum value of 4.836 and
a minimum value of 0.000. As for EPR, the mean value is 0.172, with
a maximum of 1.000 and a minimum of 0. These values suggest a
relatively low level of participation in green innovation activities
among the transportation companies. The mean value of the
explanatory variable, digital transformation (DCG), is 1.019, with
a maximum value of 4.700 and a minimum value of 0, indicating a
significant variation in the degree of digital transformation among
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transportation companies. Furthermore, the maximum value of the
mediating variable, financial constraint (KZ), is 9.822, with a mean
value of 1.429, indicating that transportation companies face severe
financial constraints.

5.2 Analysis of benchmark regression results

Amultiple regression analysis was performed usingModel (7) to
examine the relationship between digital transformation and green
innovation in transportation companies. The results, presented in
Table 2, column (1), reveal a significant positive correlation between
DCG and PTI, indicating that digital transformation in
transportation companies contributes to the enhancement of
their green technological innovation level. Economically speaking,
for each increase of one standard deviation in digital transformation,
green innovation in companies will increase by 0.091 standard
deviations. Thus, hypothesis H1a is validated.

Analysis of the benchmark regression model considered the
timeliness of green innovation in companies. To further examine the
dynamic effects of digital transformation, DCG was lagged by one
period and two periods respectively, and the validation was
conducted again using Model (7), as shown in Table 2, columns
(2) and (3). The results reveal that DCGt-1 and DCGt-2 are both
significantly positively correlated with PTI, and the coefficients of
the lagged periods are larger than the current period coefficient.
Hence, hypothesis H1b is validated. Economically speaking, for each
increase of one standard deviation in digital transformation, green
innovation in companies increases by 0.097 and 0.111 respectively.
It is evident that the impact of digital transformation on green
innovation has timeliness, with the lagged periods of digital
transformation having a more significant influence. This study
suggests that digital transformation is not a short-term project
that can be achieved instantaneously. Instead, it is a long-term
process that requires gradual and sequential changes. Throughout
this process, it is crucial to continuously improve efficiency, reduce

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of the main variables.

Variables Mean Standard deviation Minimum Median Maximum

PTI 0.573 0.888 0.000 0.000 4.836

EPR 0.172 0.073 0.000 0.000 1.000

DCG 1.019 0.942 0.000 1.098 4.700

KZ 1.429 1.205 −3.406 1.354 9.822

TABLE 2 Regression results.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

DCG DCGt-1 DCGt-2

DCG 0.086**
(2.26)

0.091**
(2.31)

0.105***
(2.64)

SIZE 0.302***
(10.87)

0.306***
(11.04)

0.307***
(11.07)

GROWTH 0.089
(1.41)

0.103
(1.64)

0.132**
(2.02)

LEV −1.090***
(−4.64)

−1.070***
(−4.57)

−1.108***
(−4.74)

EQUITY 0.007***
(2.63)

0.007**
(2.58)

0.007***
(2.72)

PPE −0.799***
(−4.90)

−0.821***
(−5.00)

−0.810***
(−4.92)

AGE 0.009
(1.54)

0.008
(1.49)

0.009*
(1.66)

YEAR Controlled Controlled Controlled

AREA Controlled Controlled Controlled

Constant −6.232***
(−10.04)

−6.310***
(−10.26)

−6.377***
(−10.31)

F 25.15 26.05 26.39

Adj R2 0.272 0.277 0.280

***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

TABLE 3 Regression results of mechanism test.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

DCG DCGt-1 DCGt-2

DCG −0.082*
(−1.79)

−0.088*
(−1.88)

−0.075*
(−1.69)

SIZE −0.240***
(−7.21)

−0.237***
(−7.18)

−0.237***
(−7.25)

GROWTH 0.054
(0.72)

0.072
(0.97)

0.041
(0.53)

LEV 4.808***
(17.07)

4.742***
(17.02)

4.707***
(17.16)

EQUITY −0.001
(−0.16)

−0.006
(−0.97)

−0.001
(−0.29)

PPE −0.065
(−0.34)

−0.072
(−0.37)

−0.061
(−0.32)

AGE −0.001
(0.10)

−0.001
(0.12)

−0.001
(0.15)

Year Controlled Controlled Controlled

Area Controlled Controlled Controlled

Constant 4.870***
(6.55)

4.889***
(6.68)

4.891***
(6.75)

F 53.65 54.15 52.34

Adj R2 0.449 0.448 0.442

***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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costs, and enhance the company’s ability to acquire resources.
Additionally, the integration of knowledge required for
innovation also needs to be constantly accumulated. Therefore,
there is a corresponding lag in the impact of digital
transformation on green innovation.

6 Mechanism testing

Model (8) was used to test the mediating effect of financing
constraints. The coefficients of DCG in columns (1), (2), and (3) of
Table 3 are significantly negative. In economic terms, the impact of
digital transformation on financing constraints varies in different
years. Specifically, for each standard deviation increase in digital
transformation in the current period, financing constraints
decrease by 0.064 standard deviations. Lagging digital
transformation by one period leads to a decrease in financing
constraints by 0.069 standard deviations, while lagging it by two
periods only results in a decrease of 0.059 standard deviations in
financing constraints. It can be observed that the impact of digital
transformation on financing constraints is most significant when
lagged by one period and least significant when lagged by two
periods. This indicates that digital transformation effectively
addresses information transmission issues and helps businesses
access internal and external information. The impact of digital
transformation on financing constraints is relatively “timely”.
Showing that digital transformation reduces the companies’
financing constraints, facilitates their green innovation investments.

7 Robustness testing

7.1 Substitution variables

To test the robustness of the mediating effect of funding
constraints on the relationship between the digital transformation
and the green innovation and enhance the credibility of this study
we conduct the following robustness test. The research replaces the
variable of company technological innovation and the variable of
funding constraints into the proportion of green patent applications
(EPR)、WW index and SA index. The results, as shown in Table 4,
continue to support the previous conclusions.

7.2 Instrumental variable method

Instrumental variables were selected appropriately for the core
explanatory variables to address endogeneity issues. Total volume of
post and telecommunication operations are used as the instrumental
variable, to analyses using two stage least square, Table 5 states the
results. As shown in Table 5, after consideration of endogeneity, the
effect of digital transformation on improving green innovation in
companies holds still, results were significant at 1% level.

7.3 Company ownership
heterogeneity analysis

The previous empirical analysis has controlled for region, year,
and to further verify the reliability of the results, companies were
categorized according to the nature of their ownership, the results
shown in Table 6, the results still support the previous conclusions,
moreover, compared to state-owned enterprises, the digital
transformation of non-state-owned enterprises promote the level
of green innovation more effectively.

8 Further analysis

8.1 Study on the role of policy promotion

With the issuance of the Outline of the Construction of a Strong
Transportation Country and the Outline of the National
Comprehensive Stereoscopic Transportation Network Plan, the
construction of an integrated, digitalized, and green modern
comprehensive transportation system has become the goal of the
transportation industry’s development. In 2017, the Ministry of
Transport issued the Outline of the Development Plan for Digital
Transportation, which emphasizes the development of digital
transportation as a goal, supports the construction of a strong
transportation country, and proposes “multi-channel fundraising
and exploration of government and social capital cooperation
models”. The purpose of this outline is to facilitate innovation as
the primary motivation for transport development, to promote the
deep integration of advanced information technology and
transportation, take “data chain” as a main line to build digital
collection system, networked transmission system and intelligent
application system, accelerating transformation to digitization,
networking, intelligence. The outline specifically indicates that digital

TABLE 4 Substitution variable test.

Variables ERP WW SA

DCG 0.049**
(2.02)

−0.050* (−1.96) −0.050***
(−4.68)

Control Controlled Controlled Controlled

YEAR Controlled Controlled Controlled

AREA Controlled Controlled Controlled

Constant −4.383***
(−11.23)

4.430***
(11.19)

6.113***
(3.29)

F 24.28 24.30 26.74

Adj R2 0.210 0.211 0.221

***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

TABLE 5 Instrumental variable test.

Variables (1) (2)

DCG 0.077***
(6.88)

0.020* (2.79)

Control Controlled Controlled

YEAR Controlled Controlled

AREA Controlled Controlled

Adj R2 0.540 0.250

***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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collection system and networking transmission system of the
transportation industry need to be substantially formed and deeply
integrated with the electronics, communications, Internet and other
industries by 2025. The Ministry of Transport also issued the Action

Plan for the Development of Comprehensive Transportation Big Data
(2020-2025), which clearly defines the specific content of the digital
development of the transportation industry, points out the need to
guide the opening and innovation of big data, promote enterprise
integration and innovation, and proposes the utilization of social capital
for innovative applications of big data to promote the development of
the industry’s big data market. The digital transformation policy, which
utilizes digital technology to break through key technologies and
empower green development (Genzorova et al., 2019), undoubtedly
promotes the digital transformation and development of transportation
companies. However, what impact does policy have on the green
innovation capabilities of these companies? Based on this, this study
adopted the Difference-in-Differences (DID) method to further explore
the impact of digitalization policies on the green innovation of
transportation companies.

The transportation companies involved in digital
transformation were categorized into two groups using PSM
propensity score matching: the experimental group, which
participated in digital transformation (denoted as TREAT = 1),
and the control group, which was not involved in digital
transformation (denoted as TREAT = 0). Additionally, a time
dummy variable POST was set, with POST = 1 representing the
period after the policy was implemented and POST = 0 representing
the period before the policy was implemented. Furthermore, DID
was defined as the product of POST and TREAT. Using these
variables, a baseline difference-in-differences model was
constructed.

GREENi,t � ρ0 + ρ1POSTi,t + ρ2TREATi,t + ρ3DIDi,t + Crontrols

+ ε

(9)
The regression results, as shown in Table 7, indicate that

regardless of the selected proxy variables for green innovation,
the focus of this study, the coefficients of the DID regression are
consistently positive and statistically significant. This suggests that
the digital policy has a significant promoting effect on
green innovation in transportation companies. It is evident that
the digital policy plays a crucial role in driving the integration of

TABLE 6 Company ownership heterogeneity test.

Variables State-owned Enterprises Non-state-owned Enterprises

GREEN KZ GREEN KZ

DCG 0.103**
(2.35)

−0.063** (−2.01) 0.192*** (4.17) −0.093*
(−1.87)

Control Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled

YEAR Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled

AREA Controlled Controlled Controlled Controlled

Constant −3.718***
(−5.14)

3.909*** (3.95) −7.023***
(−7.027)

6.227***
(3.22)

F 7.89 42.79 27.60 43.43

Adj R2 0.110 0.396 0.382 0.513

***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

TABLE 7 Regression results of policy promotion.

Variables PTI EPR

DID 0.387***
(6.65)

0.211**
(2.28)

Control Controlled Controlled

YEAR Controlled Controlled

AREA Controlled Controlled

Constant −5.747***
(−12.10)

−4.206***
(−11.25)

F 33.91 24.88

Adj R2 0.273 0.229

***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

TABLE 8 Regression results of economic consequences.

Variables CR CR

PTI −0.500**
(−2.33)

EPR −0.204***
(−3.45)

Control Controlled Controlled

YEAR Controlled Controlled

AREA Controlled Controlled

Constant 4.058**
(2.25)

9.646***
(4.38)

F 47.48 57.80

Adj R2 0.357 0.322

***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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digitalization and green transformation in the transportation
industry, thereby facilitating its high-quality development.

8.2 Study on economic consequences

With the implementation of the “carbon peaking and carbon
neutrality” strategy, green innovation in companies serves as an
emphasized approach to environmentally friendly innovation. It not
only contributes to economic growth through conventional innovative
technologies but also mitigates the dual pressures of environment and
energy (Liu et al., 2022; Xie and Jamaani, 2022), thereby reducing
carbon emissions intensity. It has been proved that green innovation is a
key element of green development strategy, which improves
environmental productivity, promote energy conservation and
environmental optimization by investing in environmental
technology and using green technology to reduce environmental
pollution, energy and raw material consumption, in order to reduce
carbon emissions significantly (Cai et al., 2021; Yuan et al., 2022; Chang
et al., 2023). Therefore, this study further investigates economic
consequences of digital transformation in promoting green
innovation, specifically examining whether green innovation can
reduce carbon emissions intensity and achieve the goal of
sustainable development. This study used the ratio of provincial
carbon dioxide emissions to gross domestic product as a measure of
carbon emissions intensity (CR). The following model is established:

CRi,t � τ0 + τ1GREENi,t + Crontrols + ε (10)

The results are presented in Table 8. Using two measures, PTI
and EPR, to assess green innovation, both coefficients show
significant negative effects on CR, indicating that green
innovation contributes to reducing carbon emissions intensity.
Therefore, it can be observed that promoting the development of
green innovation technologies in companies is an effective approach
for achieving green transformation, reducing carbon emissions, and
realizing sustainable development.

9 Conclusion and recommendations

This study explores the mechanisms and pathways through which
digital transformation alleviates financing constraints in environmental
transportation companies and promotes green innovation. Empirical
testing was conducted using data from listed transportation companies
in the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges during the period of
2011–2021. The research findings are as follows: 1. Digital
transformation can stimulate green innovation in transportation
companies. 2. Financing constraints play a mediating role between
digital transformation and green innovation in companies. 3. Further
research revealed that digital policies contribute to promoting green
innovation in companies. Additionally, economic consequences study
demonstrated that green innovation helps to reduce carbon emissions
intensity. The main contribution of this study are: firstly, it focuses on
economic effects of digital transformation in transportation companies,
enriches relevant studies on transportation companies. Secondly, based
on the perspective of financing constraints, the relevant conclusion not
only enriches the research on digital transformation of transportation
companies, but also provide new perspectives on promoting the role of

company in digital economic. Thirdly, this study further discusses the
practical effects of green innovation in transportation company, which
provide companies references for sustainable development.

Based on the above findings, this paper presented the following
policy recommendations:

(1) Vigorously promoting the digital transformation of transport
companies, boost digital economy transit to a new stage of
deepening application and universal sharing, apply green
governance as guide for future development. Strengthen the
demonstration effect of digital transformation in large
transportation companies, with target of green transformation,
build a digital platform through comprehensive and systematic
promotion of digital transformation, promote overall operation
efficiency, achieve synergies, help transportation companies with
sustainable development. The application of the Internet of
Things and Big Data implement information exchange
between vehicles, infrastructure and vehicles, in order to
improve efficiency and safety of transportation system. It can
also help transportation department to predict and optimize
routes by using Big Data and to provide better customer service.
In the meantime, ensuring data security, simplifying system
processes, improving the accessibility and operational
efficiency of the transportation system are also significant
functions of using digital technology. Therefore, transportation
company managers should combine the actual situation of the
companies, choose an appropriate path of green transformation,
accelerate construction of information network infrastructure,
promote and upgrade smart infrastructure, introduce advanced
information technology and management system, enhance
transparency and efficacy of project management, reduce
management costs, improve security and reliability of the system.

(2) Use digital technology to expand resources, alleviate
companies’ financing constraints, facilitate the promotion
of green innovation. Application of digital technology
helps transportation to access various data resources with
high dimensions, wide coverage and large volume in capital
market, promote transparency and accuracy of information
delivery. Facilitate the digital transformation progress of
transportation companies, combine the companies with
differentiated development patterns at different stages and
in different modes, to build diversified green cooperation
model, follow policies to maximize fiscal policy effect, make
rational utilization of government subsidies to solve the
financial issues of transportation companies. Use digital
technology for full access to capital market information,
standardize the data processing in financing procedural,
expand the boundary of company governance from offline
to online, enhance the communication between companies
and markets, strengthen security risk assessment, and
monitoring and early warning, cooperate with high quality
partners to reduce financing risk.

(3) Complete the institutional system of digital and green
development, construct a reasonable green innovation
development policy for transportation companies. Apply
government policies to guide transport companies towards
green innovation, which help companies to enhance initiative
to innovate, thus to achieve win-win situation of sustainable
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development and reduction of envinmental pollution.
Meanwhile, use green development as policy guide, and
build a new model of coordinated governance among
companies, government and society, strengthen
implementation and control of all aspects of companies’
green development, improve information transparency, and
build a sharing mechanism for digital development.

The limitations of this study includes the following two main
points: one is the limitation of defining digital transformation. This
study follows the methods of existing literature, build relevant index
of digital transformation by searching, matching and counting word
frequencies on feature words, however, along with the development
of digital technology, there are also limitations in feature words,
which lead to potentially incomplete definition of digital
transformation. The other one is that general applicability of the
findings remains to be improved. This study only discusses the
relationship between digital transformation and green innovation in
transportation companies, which do not cover all industries.
Therefore, future study should continue to develop the research,
use diversified methods and data to explore the questions such as
motivation, process, and consequences of companies’ green
transformation in various industries comprehensively.
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